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Abstract
We propose a Meal Photo SNS (called HealthyStadium) for
improving users’ eating habits by mutually assessing each
others’ health. This application’s method is to evaluates pictures of meals leads to the realization of sustainable journaling. In addition, we implement competitive awareness
that motivates the users to improve their eating habits by
allowing users to share their healthiness ranking amongst
the users. Through our study, we confirmed that our system
enables users to motivate for improving eating habits. Also
we found the number of records is increased by our system.
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Introduction
Advancement of lifestyle diseases such as hyperlipidemia is
becoming a social problem with the aggravation of poor eating habits. Food journaling method is a well-known method
for improving one’s eating habits [1]. In this method, users
commonly input what and how much they ate, the amount
of calories and so on. However, with this method, the users
have to keep inputing these information manually every
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meal of every day. Thus, the process may feel cumbersome
and those who are not really motivated tend to stop making
the effort.

Figure 1: Meal photos sharing
screen.

In order to improve the users’ motivation, Epstein [3] stated
that having one goal (e.g., “eat red one”) a day is effective.
The users journaled the meal that meets that goal in his approach and shared the achievement with a group. However,
since it is not necessary to journal other meals to achieve
the goal, it may not motivate users to journal more than
once a day. In another approach, Takeuchi [5] shared the
images of food on social media, and requested users to
evaluate how the meal looked on the Likert scale [4] from 1
to 5 in the category of deliciousness and healthiness. This
study showed that eating habits tend to be healthier through
others’ evaluations. However, since the users are asked a
subjective questions asking, such as how delicious a meal
looks, it is difficult to judge the healthiness of meal.

Healthy Stadium
In the HealthyStadium application, the users are able to
share photos of their meal among the people who they
know in real world. The users are only required to have to
post photos of their meal. This application consists of four
main functions: “image posting”, “opponent decision”, “voting” and “point visualization”. The sharing screen is shown
in Figure 1 and the usage flow is shown in Figure 3. In recent years since SNS are getting popular, posting the photos, videos and so on. So SNS is now common for many
prospective users, we believe additional burden of posing
photos is small. Also Zepeda [6] says that even if motivation is low, simply recording the meal photo will bring good
changes in eating habits.

Figure
340 2: Voting healthier meal
photo screen.

Figure 3: 4 steps of usage flow in HealthyStadium.

Features
The first feature of this system is to evaluate how healthy a
meal looks. Instead of asking users to we ask the users to
judge now healthy the meal looks with photo, allowing users
to vote which one of the two meals looks healthier makes it
easier for the users to make a decision. The sample voting
screen is shown in Figure 2.
The second feature is to urge competition among the users
by implementing a point system based on now many votes
the user gets, as described by the first feature. “Competition” is a method in gamification that alters users’ behavior
by applying elements in games to real-life settings. We treat
one user’s vote as one point. For example, if 3 people vote
on user A and 1 person votes user B, user A can earn 3
points and user B can earn 1 point. The competition screen
is shown in Figure 4.

Study
We conducted a 4-week study with 10 participants, split
into two groups (Group A and B). The participants consist
of 8 bachelor and 2 master students belonging the same
university and laboratory.

Procedure
The purpose to this study was to measure the effectiveness
of our proposed method by comparing it against existing
food journaling methods. We chose FoodLog [1] as the existing method because this application’s recording method
was similar to that of HealhtyStadium.
The study consisted of a pre-study survey, a four-week
study, and a post-study survey. In the pre-study survey, we
asked the participants their personal information and their
usual eating habits. These questions were multiple choice
and employed the Likert scale.
After the questionnaire, participants were asked to install
two applications (HealthyStadium and FoodLog) alternately
for 2 weeks. Also, the order of use was changed for each
group in order to prevent bias due to the order. Group A
used only FoodLog for first two weeks, and HealthyStadium
for last two weeks, whereas Group B used the application in
a reverse order. When groups changed application, we took
a questionnaire about eating habits. The Group design is
shown in Table 1.
During study, we assigned following two tasks.
Figure 4: Visualizing points and
grades screen.

Group A
Group B

Participants
N=5(4M, 1F)
N=5(4M, 1F)

First two weeks
FoodLog
HealthyStadium

Last two weeks
HealthyStadium
FoodLog

Table 1: Group make up and application assignment (M=Male,
F=Female).

Group A
Group B
Total (Standard Deviation)
Average (per day)

FoodLog
108
55
163 (2.45)
1.2

HealthyStadium
121
75
196 (8.83)
1.4

Table 2: All records for each group and each application.

on FoodLof for the participants preliminary. In the study,
participants used these accounts and we exports the photos after the study.
To evaluate participant’s motivation of improving eating
habits, we compared scores for each two weeks on the selfefficacy. Self-efficacy is proposed by Bandura, awareness
of the possibility which successfully performs necessary
actions under certain circumstances. We compared each
scores about self-efficacy with five-level Likert item.

1. Take a meal photo and upload every meal times
2. Vote one image which looks healthier every morning
(only HealhtyStadium)
Measures
As a dataset, we collect meal photos which are from HealthyStadium and FoodLog, and self-efficacy [2] for improving eating habits. The numbers of photos posted by the participant
served as a measure for evaluating a motivation. For collecting the photos from FoodLog, we made user accounts

Results
Over the four weeks study, participants collectively posted
the 359 pictures (average 1.3 per day). Table 2 show the
numbers of records submitted from each group and in each
application. In both group A and B, the number of records
are higher in HealythyStadium than FoodLog. Besides, 8
participants remarked that HealthyStadium let them felt less
troublesome to record than FoodLog.
Table 3 shows the self-efficacy scores at the end of each
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Group A

Group B

Participants
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
Average
P6
P7
P8
P9
P10
Average

Before study
15
7
10
10
14
11.2
11
18
7
10
21
13.4

After FL
16
11
10
13
13
12.6
11
20
7
10
19
13.4

After HS
18
16
10
19
13
15.2
9
24
7
13
20
14.6

Table 3: A summary of mean scores on self-efficacy.

phase on a scale from 0 to 24. The higher score means
that the participants had high efficacy. Both groups scored
higher after using HealthyStadium than using FoodLog
In addiction, the scores after using HealhtyStadium were
higher than before study. All participants in Group A, as well
as three participants in Group B had higher scores after using HealthyStadium. P4 tried to have healthier meals while
using HealthyStadium: “When I was wondering whether to
have a delicious meal or a healthy meal I chose a healthy
one.” However P6 lost an interest of healthiness: “I was
not conscious on healthy meal because my grade is low in
HealthyStadium.” We found that many participants tend to
have higher motivation in HealthyStadium than in FoodLog.

Conclusion
We found that participants tend to record meals in our proposed method than in the existing method. Sharing and
competing against one another not only improved eating
habits, but also led to higher motivation in recording what
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they ate. We believe that there is way to lose the resistance
to recording.
Although most of participants were motivated, some participants who had low grades were not as motivated. We think
it was caused by not being positively reflected in the end
result much even if they tried to have a healthy meal. Our
solution is to allow users to create and join groups freely so
that the they able to compete with larger group.
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